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Right about now you’d probably expect 

to hear some incredible story about how 

I found some “SECRET” strategy that 

magically put millions of dollars into my 

bank account. 
 



I’m not going to insult your intelligence 

and make any outrageous claims.    



What I will say is that the information 

I’m about to share with you isn’t 

common knowledge to people like you 

and me… unless of course your parents 

are billionaires.  



Which brings me to my point…  

You know those trust fund kids aren’t 

raiding their piggy banks and risking 

their family’s fortune or personal credit 

just to start a business, right?  



Of course not.  



Rich people never risk their own money 

or credit when they can use someone 

else’s. 



You know how they say it takes money 

to make money?  



What they really mean is it takes 

access to other people’s money to 

make money. That’s called leverage.  



During this presentation I’m going to 

show you how rich people get banks to 

finance their businesses, so that YOU 

can leverage this information to 

increase your personal wealth…  



And without risking your personal 

credit or assets, either.  



I call this system the Business Credit 

Asset Builder and it solves all the 

usual problems most small business 

owners run into when trying to grow 

their business like...  



The Mingling of Personal and 

Business Cash and Credit Problem… 

• Stop using your business account to 

pay your personal bills and vice 

versa 

• Your business will finally be able to 

obtain its own financing  



The Cash Flow Problem… 

• Stop floating checks and worrying 

about where to get the money you 

need to cover your overhead 



The Poor Personal Credit Problem… 

• Never again will your low credit 

scores keep you from getting the 

financing your business needs 



The Risking Your Personal Wealth on 

a Business Venture Problem… 

• You build a business to grow your 

wealth and provide you with security.  

• Discover how to protect your 

personal wealth and credit in the 

event your business fails 



The Paying Through the Nose for 

Financing Problem  

• Discover how to lower your monthly 

expenses and increase your 

profitability with low rate business 

financing 



The Missed Opportunities Problem… 

• Take advantage of unique business 

opportunities and enjoy windfall 

profits 



I haven’t even mentioned the best 

parts yet, like… 

• The more money you borrow the 

stronger your asset becomes.  



I haven’t even mentioned the best 

parts yet, like… 

• Or the fact that your businesses 

resale value will increase 

tremendously since it can provide its 

own working capital for growth and 

expansion. 



In a moment I’m going to tell you what 

the Business Credit Asset Builder 

System is all about… and over the next 

few days I’m even going to show you 

how to do it yourself.  



Before I do, let me quickly tell you how I 

stumbled onto this amazing system. 



When the mortgage market collapsed I 

decided to close my mortgage company 

and focus on credit repair. 



The process of closing one office and 

opening another almost bankrupted me.  



I had maxed out all my credit cards, 

invested all my savings, I was behind 

on my mortgage and I had collection 

agents calling me. 



With my personal credit ruined, and my 

savings exhausted, I had no choice but 

to find another way to fund my 

business. 



Selling on eBay wasn’t going to get me 

the kind of money I needed and I wasn’t 

about to start borrowing money from 

friends and family.  



I had a real business and I wanted 

banks to invest in it. I just didn’t know 

how to get them interested. 



Then, through a totally random series of 

events, I met an investment banker who 

showed me exactly what the banks 

wanted to see and how to give it to 

them. 



Being a former mortgage banker I have 

to say I should’ve known better. 



I worked hand in hand with loan 

underwriters for over 7 years and the 

process for underwriting mortgages and 

business loans is very similar. 



My banker showed me the exact steps 

a business loan application went 

through so I could prepare my business 

beforehand.  



He also showed me how any 

inconsistencies could raise a red flag 

that could kill the whole deal.  



The trick was to follow the underwriter’s 

step-by-step process before submitting 

my application so that my loan would 

sail straight through underwriting and 

go directly to funding. 



He also showed me which loans were 

approved or denied solely on a 

business’ credit score, as well as how to 

establish all 3 business credit scores in 

only 30 days. 



4 months later my business was 

transformed from a mom and pop 

operation struggling to stay afloat… 



To a fully compliant and credit worthy 

corporation banks were fighting to give 

money to. 



Let me repeat, I started this process 

after I had gone through my life’s 

savings and maxed out all my credit 

cards. I even had collection agents 

calling me. 



As my credit repair business grew and 

word spread of my company’s 

effectiveness with personal credit, 

business owners began asking me for 

help with their business credit. 



Not wanting to be in the business credit 

industry myself I turned them down.  



Then a friend reached out to me for 

help. He was on the verge of 

bankruptcy and desperate to get 

financing for his business.  



After a whole lot of arm twisting I 

agreed to help him on the condition that 

he not share my system with anyone. 



In his defense, he kept his word. He 

didn’t share my system…  



But he did tell everyone he knew about 

how I’d helped him and the results he 

got.  



Before long I was swamped with emails 

and calls for help.  



Not wanting to repeat the process over 

the phone a hundred times, I decided to 

get the process automated, so that 

anyone could duplicate it. 



Let me just say that this system isn’t 

right for everyone.  



If you’re not the kind of person who can 

follow a step-by-step program until 

completion...no matter how brain dead 

simple it is… 



If you’re “OK” with risking your personal 

credit and assets to fund your 

business… 



If you don’t see your business as 

something worth investing both time 

and money into in order to obtain all the 

cash you’ll ever need… 



Then this system isn’t right for you. 

(You should probably leave) 



However, if you’re a serious 

entrepreneur in either start up or 

expansion phase… 



If you have both time and money to 

invest to get the funding you need… 



And if you can follow a proven 

system to completion, then you’re in 

the right place. 



This system has already helped dozens 

of small businesses raise over 

$100,000,000.00 in funding.  

YOU could be next. 



In the next video I’m going to show you 

what NOT to do as well as some 

examples of how the Business Credit 

Asset Builder works.  



If you like what you see, I’ll also show 

you the Business Credit Asset 

Blueprint, so you can use the process 

for yourself. (This is all free. No 

charge.) 



And if that’s not enough, I’ll even show 

you how you can automate the entire 

process so you can start getting 

funding offers in as little as 30 days. 



Before I finish for today, I want you to 

think about something… 



What would you do with $50,000.00, 

$100,000.00, or even $150,000.00? 



Would you start a new business or buy 

an existing one?  



Would you expand your business or 

keep the money aside for a rainy day? 



When I was near bankruptcy, all I 

wanted was enough money to pay the 

rent and my employees, plus have 

some money left over to maybe find 

some new clients. I was thinking too 

small. 



$50,000.00 is a lot of money.  



With $50,000.00 you could…  



With $50,000.00 you could… 

• Hire a consultant to show you how to 

increase your profits.   



With $50,000.00 you could… 

• Hire a SEO company to get your web 

site more traffic. 



With $50,000.00 you could… 

• Hire a copywriter to increase your 

conversions.  



With $50,000.00 you could… 

• Update your office technology and 

make your staff more productive.   



With $50,000.00 you could… 

• Hire multiple sales executives to 

handle the new leads coming in. 



With $50,000.00 you could… 

• Refinance high interest debt.  



With $50,000.00 you could… 

• Invest in other businesses or real 

estate…. 



With $50,000.00 you could… 

• Get a decent night’s sleep not 

worrying about making payroll or 

bouncing checks.  



With $50,000.00 you could… 

• Breathe easier and spend more time 

with your family.  



With $50,000.00 you could… 

• Replace yourself with trained 

professionals so you can finally live 

the life you intended when you first 

opened your business. 



Believe me when I tell you that, when 

you have access to unlimited funding, 

your future is limited only by your 

imagination.   



Alright, that’s all I have for now. I’d 

really love it if you’d leave a comment 

below and tell me what you thought of 

this video.  


